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I have been frantically writing this month and have
published 24 articles online at an internet magazine
called EzineArticles.com. It is a marvelous website with
thousands of articles from an amazing number of authors
on myriad subjects. Several of my most current articles
are featured on the Presidents of Hope and Change
website under the tab ARTICLES and will continually
update as my new articles are posted. To view all my
articles, just click on the E-Zine Expert logo to go direct
to EzineArticles.com. To get you started, this newsletter
contains introductory paragraphs with links to
EzineArticles.com for three articles.

Marilyn
Seed Thought
Do you want fear and anger seeded into the fields
of hope and change?
Chapter 1, Presidents of Hope and Change

Non-astrologers can choose from four
articles:
Conformity versus Change
Holy Words: Democracy and Republic
Lies, Misinformation, Misdirection, Apathy
Political Switching
Conformity versus Change
I recently received an email that is being passed
on the internet; “I’m Tired” is the title authored
by Robert A. Hall. Later forwarding brought it to
my desktop as "We are all tired. Let the
revolution begin." Research indicates that it
initiated in March 2009. Since Mr. Hall obviously
doesn’t like left wingers, this right-wing author
does have some points I can still identify with:
working hard for a living, earning my way,
bailing out those who caused this awful
dilemma, Islamic militantism of any persuasion,
discrimination of any color or creed including
reverse discrimination, illegal aliens and more.
This former Vet and Massachusetts legislator is
pretty disgusted with what has come to pass
and I can't blame him for being disgusted. I'm
pretty disgusted myself with what has been
done to us, by our own.

Astrologers interested our country and
president.
When Was the Declaration of Independence Really
Signed?
There are several charts to choose from for the birth of
the United States of America (USA). Many qualified
astrologers from all walks of life and all parts of the globe
have put their best efforts forth to determine the correct
chart for the USA. We were born in conflict and that is
why our birth was called the Revolutionary War. War
seems to be our history and experience, including
declaring the potential for war at the time of our birth.
[October 22, 2009 05:22:13 pm]

2009 Nobel Peace Prize Winner - President Barack
Obama, Was it in His Stars?
An astounding thing happened on Friday morning
October 9, 2009. President and Mrs. Obama were
awakened before dawn with the news that the President
had won the 2009 Nobel Peace Prize. A very surprised
president accepted the award, said he was humbled by
the honor and by the august body of past winners.
Instant political controversy brewed. Four U.S.
presidents and one vice-president have received the
Nobel Peace Prize, an amazing honor for these men and
for their country. What can we see from the presidents'
individual charts to indicate such honor and what might
the four have in common in their charts? [November 02,
2009 02:14:05 pm]

